
NEW LIBERTY LOAN

- SPELLS SACRIFICE

Chairman Emery Olmstead
Outlines Sweeping Plans of

Campaign Committee.

HARD JOB TO BE PUT OVER

Slarkm Are Xot Men With Grimed
and Calloused llaod-- , but Those

With Comfortable Salaries and
Others Able to Subscribe.

Tt wu the man with arimd and
calloused hand, who earns him wi
at dav labor, thmt rarrld off all honors
for prompt and loyal mvonM to pre
vious liberty lon ljmu Ore iron
workmen wre Imbued with the spirit
of tbr drives and the opportunity to
Serve the Nation throusjh their savins;.

"TbePe men were the Inspiration of
f her drive." declared Kmery Olmstead,

chairman of the fort land campaign
committee for thm third liberty loan.
In sketching plans of the local work --

rs ) e.terday. "They came to the banks
to make thetr subscriptions, thousands
of them, with f I niters so stiffened by
work that the pen spluttered and strag-
gled aa they wrote their signatures.

--They realised to the fullest extent
the Importance of the duty and their
wiihnenes was a source of couraKe to
alL Tbey did their utmost, they made
their payments promptly and they are
ajolns; to do It again. There la no need
to worry about these in the third
six

All rwrilasd to Be Indexed.
Chairman Olmstead's observations

were made apropos of the appointment
of his and the
dtscuAalon of plans so Inclusive that all
Portland will be Indexed and the 1;

prospect asked to render an account of
his attitude toward the liberty crunade,

"Two classes of men have been
derelict In thetr plain duty In both
previous drives. continued Chairman
Olmstead. "One of these Is the middle- -
class man of salary, who earns from
IIHiH) to $2400 a year. With his eye on
the job Just ahead, strain ins; to main
tain social position, living beyond his
mans. he lent but little aid to the
liberty loans. 1 fear.

"The second class comprises those
who. abundantly able to subscribe.
bought Just enough bonds to aet under
the tape of criticism. Men who could
have 'subscribed for SluOO took SSoo
and men who could have subscribed for
JiO.UuO took i0vt.

aerlfle Mwt Be Met.
"If the third liberty loan spells sacrl

lice, we must meet It. There is no
turning away from the course before
us. It is absolutely imperative that the
tiovernment have this money to enrry
on the war our war. It means that
every one of us mut economise and
save and put every dollar we save into
liberty loan bonds.

"This is the task of the Portland
committee, as I see it to stir the red
stood of our citixens into a response
as aenerous as that made by our
young men when the Nation called. We
have a hard Job before us. let It can
be put over, by system and thorough
organisation, and we are taking steps to
that end.

"It Is almost certain that Portland
will be called upon for twice as much
as the previous drive demanded. We
took pride, and properly, in the re-
sponse of the city and state to
ail patriotic calls, but we must ac-
complish this new tak. not merely
for the sake of saying that we achieved
it. but for the good of the cause. This
Viewpoint is imperative:

Pwrilas Mmmt Hal rr3.OOe.SOO.
It has been predicted that Oregon's

sjuota In the third liberty loan will be
not lesa than $i.0.00 and Portland's
ouota fully half of the total, or $'S.uOrt,-se- e.

To 'carry on" to victory the city
must subscribe more than per cent
of Its total bank deposits.

Members of the Portland campaign
com mi nee. who were announced yes-
terday, and who will undertake the
huge task of perfecting an organiza-
tion that will not admit the possibility
of defeat, are as follows: Kmery
Olmstead. chairman; Nathan 2traus. J.
H. Wheeler. Max llour. K. K. Ooern
becher. J. 1. Karrell. A. 1. Fish. U C
Oilman. IL B. Van Lur. It. I. Camp.
J. II. Per. liur V. Talbot. John A.
Keating. K. C. Knapp. M. Clark.
Julius Meier. U Allen Lemls. John B
Icon. Phil Metschao, Jr., A. II. Avert L
U K Uenefe. K. V. Hauler. J. IL
fcowles. K C. Ball and H. U Cor belt.

(ty Bo iMafrteied.
I'nder the plan of the Portland cam- -

paign. the city will be districted and
committee named for the solicitation
of each district. So comprehensive will
be the campaign that every adult cttixen
of Portland will b tnrieied and bp
proached solicitors. records f'tlvlty.
will be kept of prospects, with reasons
given for their failure to subscribe If
the solicitors should with refusal.

In perfecting the local organisation,
snanv business and professional men
will be pressed into the olunteer serv-
ice, pledctng themselves to temporarily
abandon or relax their own affairs and
to give their time to the of heap-In- g

up Portland's ouota. It is estimated
toe force which will sweep the

citv for the third liberty loan will ap-
proach In number.

"Sacrifice Is to be the keynote of
th?s drive. asserts Chairman tilmstead.
"Ttiough the city may tx asked to
double its previous efforts. I have every
conftflen.-- In the splendid spirit of
Portlands ru.i.ns."

IDAHO LAWYER DISBARRED

John V. onrni of Wallace,
of Taking Fee on loth Mdo-- .

BOISK. Idaho. reb. S. John W.
Woti-rms- prominent attorney of Wal-
lace. Is disbarred from practicing Uw
In the state of Idaho for two ears
The- - Supre-r- fours suspended htm
Slonday. He was charged repre-
senting clients on botu sides to the

esse.
It wss claimed he procured himself

So be employed by I'atrtfk Burke,
Coeur d'Alene and tpoksne mining
man. as his attorney to adjust differ-
ences which hat arisen between the
latter and the owners of certain min-
ing claims on whlrh Burke held an
option to purchase, and defrauded and
misled blm Into allowing his rights
to be forfeited.

Tb Consolidated Interatate Cml.ahan
stilting Compan. which sought to se-
cure tne same claims, did so when the
option etptred. Wourm acting also as
It attorney, tt was alleged.

Uourm denied the al.'egations.
tttnunc thst be on! acted for Burke
urvQs repeated solicitation snd to get
fid of bun.

Mar trwtw has new role. She"s to
appear as breadmaker tn forthcom-
ing Issue of Universal' creea si ca-

st ne.
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TOI).V! FILM KK ITl'RES.
Sunnet William S. Hart. "The

A rya n."
Llbriy Heln War. and Thomas

SanlKthl. "The Garden of Al-

lah."
llajcoll.' Thfda Bara. "Cleo-

patra."
Peoples Mabel Normand, Dodg-

ing a Million."
Columbia William R Hart. "Da-ku- ta

lan"; "Juie of the titrong
Heart."

Star Vivian Martin. Th Fair
Karbartan": Charlie Chaplin.
--The' Park ."

Globe and Mary
Kuller. --The lson Trail."

War Aid I'liotopla j.
In Knicland. burdened aa it ia with the

war. the rflet-t- s 01 which tnia country
baa hardly begun to reel, inovlnf pi-
cture, ao (ar from auflerlna-- . are actual-
ly Inirea5lnr In popularity. Thia la
not mere talk of men In the bualnea.
trying to keep up their courier, but
an oftlctal report. The annual attend
ance at moving picture theaters In the
Brltlxh lalea. according to the latent
matiMica. la 1.07S.uvu.au. or an average
of one visit every two weeka by each
person. Vet the Brltiah are not as en
thusiastic aa Americana, for while
picture theatera there average one
boue to about t0 population. In
America the average Is one to every
Saiiv. There Is a good reason, too. why
he moving picture should Increase

rather than decrease Its hold opon the
public In time of war. First of all there
la the fact that It brings home speedily
and vividly war conditions, through the

ws weeklies. Then. too. it Is cheap.
But socially Its position Is still more
Important. There Is something tradi-
tionally garish about the brilliantly
lighted theater of the spoken drama.
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moving picture house has become al- -
most a part of the home, it has crept
Into the family life. So It la the first
thoueht of the war-wear- y folks at
home, who must have some recreation
and yet raunot endure the thought or
any entertainment that carries a sug-
gestion of ostentation. Photoplay e.

t'xpooilion I. I'uotpourd.
The National Motion e Exposi-

tion which was scheduled f ir February
2 to 1". In irand Central Palace. Now
York, ha been postponed uiuit Fait

i to 11 are the dates decided
U VJ I 111; lliMHUlirniciii rciiraiitiii.. V.1....I , ...n nt tit mntlnn
picture Industry and the" Motion Pic-
ture Kl.lhtor' of America, un- -

TRY THIS FOR A

COLOHIS FINE!

Tape's Cold Compound" Ends
Severe Colds or Grippe

in Few Hours.

Too can end rrlppo and break up a
over cold either in bead, chest,
body or limbs, by taking a doso of
"Tape's Cold Compound" every two
hours until three doses are taken.

It promptly opens cloaced-u- p nostrils
and air passages In the bead, stops
nasty discharge or nose running, re-
lieves sick headache, dullness, fever-(hn- e.

sore throat, sneeslng. soreness
and stiffness.

tmn'l stay stuffed-op- ! Quit blowing
and snuffling. Eaao your throbbing
bead nothing else In the world gives
such prompt relief aa "Pape's Cold
Compound." whlrh) roats only a few
rents at ans drug store. It acta without
assistance, lasts nice, and causes no
lnM.n r" nrf. lie sore you get tge gen- -

uln
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der whose auspices the exposition will
be held.

The postponement was determined
upon after a series of conferences and
meetings participated in by nearly all
of the parties concerned, during which
it became apparent that the confusion
brought about by the temporary clos
ing of many industries and the move
ment to conserve heat and light made
this an opportune time for carrying out
the plans for the show in the frail.

In view of the fuel and transporta-
tion conditions and many complications
directly resulting from the war. it was
deemed advisable to concentrate ail ef-
forts In attending to these matters and
getting business back to normal rather
than dividing efforts, which would be
necessary if the exposition were staged
at thia time.

"Cleo Shows Aiu'lent Fashion.
In the film of Cleopatra. In which

Theda Bars, the 'William Fox screen
star, portrays the title role, as much
attention has been paid to the true
presentation of ancient Egyptian dress
as has been paid to the crashing mass
effects and dramatic intensity of the
events in Cleopatra's life. Thus It is
that by looking at the picture one
quickly obtains a clear idea of the dress
of the ancient Kgyptinns.

Dress in ancient Egypt, as In every
civilised country, showed a great diver-
sity according to the clans or occupa-
tion of the individual. Each caste had
its distinct dress.

Screen Gossip.
William Duncan, who has been ap-

pearing in successful Vltagraph serials.
Is to mr.ke one of these many-chapter-

things for Pathe....
Rail Kane Is suing Mutual for $33,000.

alleging breach of contract. Call Is no
longer with Freulcr's organisation, and
Is reported among the Pathe players.

i
"A Million Bid was Anita Stewart's

first siarnnif picture. She got her
chance through the Influence of her
brother-in-la- Ralph Ince, the direc-
tor. This was followed by a contract
In 1916 calling for $5uo a week and 5

per cent royalty, with the 1917 Vlta-
graph doubling those figures. Miss
Stewart was to get $3000 a meek for
52 weeka from Louis B. Mayer on the
contract which reaulted in the suit
with Vltagraph....

Max I.inder'a health has recovered
and the famous French comedian is ex-
pected back In the United States within
a few months. Max made two pictures
for Essanay and then was forced to
quit.

Wallace Reid. Elsie Ferguson and
Rillle Burke soon will be making pic-
tures In California. Several hundred
players are being driven from New
York to Los Angeles by the coal
famine.

Douglas McLean, formerly with the
Morosco Stork Company In Los Angeles,
will he leading man for Dorothy Oish
for the new Griffith war drama being
rehearsed. ...

Agnes Ayres she's a Vitagraph
leading woman did her bit recently in
a slightly different way. Her brother
la a sergeant in the National Army and
Is stationed at Yaphank. Agnes paid
him a visit and during the course of it
was introduced to the camp cook, who
told her that the boys were well and
happy but craved one thing they didn't
have cake. So what did Agnes do but
give him a recipe and show Mm how to
mix the Ingredients? Now they're eat-
ing her kind of cake at camp.

"To help awaken the public to the
criminal folly of food profiteering that
it may assist the Government in con-
trolling It is the message which the
producer hopes to convey." says
William Fox. discussing the bicv 1918
clnemelodrama "Cheating the Public."
which had Its premiere at the Lyric
Theater In New York City and is now
being shown throughout the country.

Elolse Irlmer. niece of
lrimer. of T'Mnois. is down In Long'
Beach hi" i !m .

DRY NATION IS AIM

Women's Christian Temper-

ance Union Outlines Plans.

NARCOTICS ARE DISCUSSED

First Day's Sessions of Organization
Featured by Reports of County

Presidents-- - Talks Teem
With Patriotism.

The members of the Woman's
Temperance Union will fight the

advertisement and sale of patent medl
clnes coming under the head of nar
cotics; they will be more neighborly to
the foreign women who come to make
their homes here: they will make their
regular programmes timely and pa-
triotic; they will assist in the liberty
loan campaign and will continue to
help make the fight for absolute pro
hibition in all the states.

These plans or suggestions were dis
cussed yesterday in the reports of the
various county superintendents and
presidents who attended the mid-ye- ar

conference of the state organization
that opened yesterday in the Young
Women s Christian Association.

The conference will reopen this
morning at 10 o'clock and will continue
throughout the morning and afternoon.
During the latter session Mrs. Jennie
M. Kemp. Mrs. Frederick Schilke, Mrs.
Lee Davenport, Mrs. Lottie Hannon and
other leaders in welfare work will
spea k.

Mrs. Ward Swope, state president,
will preside.

Women to Do "Two Bits.
"We are not only doing our bit we

are doing two bits, declared Mrs. E.
Dalgieish yesterday, when she report
ed on the activities of the patriotic
relief committee. "We are providing
physical comforts for the soldier boys
and we are giving spiritual backing.
Mrs. Dalgieish declared that prayer
an Important factor and that a prayer
should go with every gift lor the boys
in the Army and Navy.

Mrs. M. La, T. Hidden, who presided
during the conference of department
superintendents, urged the women to
fight against bootleggers, to establish
sociaKsettlements In rural districts, to
encourage the adoption of a measure
providing for women as jurors.

Mrs. A. C. Marsters, of Koseburg
Mrs., Lottie Hannon, of Newberg; Mrs.
Paul E. Patsch, recently of Montana
Mrs. Lillian B. Davis and Mrs. May
Richards, of Clarke County, Washing
ton, and Mrs. A. Dowling, of Tacoma,
were among those who gave brief
talks.

Mrs. Hidden read a letter from R. N.
Davis, curator of the Everhart Museum
of National History, Science and Art,
asking if it were true that business
had gone'to pieces, that all the houses
are for rent and that thousands of
people are leaving Portland on account
of prohibition. The letter was inspired
by an article in a Scran ton, (Pa.) paper.

Patent Medicines Cesaldered.
"The world's most patriotic organ

iiiation" was what Mrs. Made Mears
called the W. C. T. U. in her report.
Mrs. Haltie Wilson spoke on the lit
erature of the union and urged the
women to take the "Union Signal."
Oregon's quota for subscriptions is 350,
Mrs. Wilson said, and there still are 75
mibHing. She said these names should
be sent in immediately. Mrs. C. C. Tay-
lor spoke of prison evangelists, which
is a big feature in the W. C. T. U. Mrs.
Ora Baer, Mrs. Charles Hoyt. Mrs. Mar-
garet Houston. Mrs. Lee Davenport and
Mrs. Mary Palmer reported interest-
ingly. Mrs. Davenport gave some sen-
sible, helpful hints on press notices.

Mrs. Neal Inman, Mrs. J. M. Donald-
son, Mrs. Mary Mallett and Mrs. Thella
Scruggs told of other branches of work.
all giving the note of uplift and patri
otism. Mrs. Mallett took occasion to
express strong disapproval of the pat-
ent medicines that could be classed as
narcotics.

PORT SITUATION BETTER

ACCUM11.ATIO.V OF EXPORTS
WEEK DECREASES.

Seattle Sltoatloa Kelleree hr Month's
Saainsja. Whlra T.tal 3,H! 1

Teaa More la February.

I SEATTLE. Wash.. Feb. 5. (Special.)
Information that each rsi'wnv line

is to put out its own freight embargo,
bandied through a central organization
on the.zone system, was put before the
car commission. National defense di-

vision of the American Railway Asso-
ciation, at its meeting Monday. J. H.
O'Neil was executive officer for seven
railways in this territory, the respec-
tive lines reporting their embargo or-
ders through his office and in turn
communicated to foreign lines.-

Accumulations of exports on Puget
Sound and at nearby points for the
week ending Saturday were 4925 par-load- s,

as against 5342 carloads for tle
preceding week, a reduction of 417 cars.
Freight unloaded from cars on the
ground and in storage, were 19S7 oars,
as against 2063 cars for the preceding
week. Vancouver, B. C, has been in
cluded In Puget Sound's list of accumu-
lated exports. The committee decided
to eliminate this hereafter, together
with freight on the ground and in stor-
age, because of prejudice to the of-
ficial reports, improvement in the ex-

port situation was noted in the fact
that 93,691 tons left this port In Jan-
uary, and failings for this month are
expected to relieve the port of 211,000
tons more.

The committee was officially notified
that the Navy Department had com-
mandeered all the imported Kintakl
and Kotenachi beans in this port, ag-
gregating approximately 15.000 ' bags,
and that they must remain in the cus-
tody of the carriers until further or
ders for disposition were received.
Beans to arrive from Japan, it was
stated, will be commandeered in .the
same manner. " .

The free time for the inter-cit- y

switching was cut from 48 to 24 hours.

BIO DIVIDEND DECLARED

ALASKA PACKERS TO DISBURSE
TOTAL OF 91,3!0,ia3.

Days of Golden Returns of .Comatock
Lode Recalled by Prosperity

of Colifornia Industrial.

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 5. (Special.)
The Alaska Packers association de

cided Monday to pay on next Saturday
$24 cash dividend per share on its

67,608 shares of stock. This means an
outlay of $1,380,192.

With the exception of disbursement
of the Standard Oil Company of Cali-

fornia and the Union Oil Company,
this is the largest cash dividend ever
paid on this coast by a coast industrial
unit since the days of the Comstock.

It is true, the two big dividends or
Wells Fargo Express, paid before
E. H. Harriman's death, and in 1916,
were larger. But this was done in
New York by a distinctly Eastern
ownership.

Alaska Packers is part of the newly
oiganized California Packing Corpora
tion, a very strong unit in it, and tne
latter's management under President
Henry F. Fortmann, is deemed one of
the attractive phases of coast coi

The Hoover food control management
is now using five ships of the Alaska
Packers ' fleet of steam vessels in
hauling Hawaiian sugar to thia port
for refining.

BIDS EXCEED ESTIMATES

S'ine Contractors Would Build De

tention Home for Women.

Nine contractors have submitted bids
for construction of the proposed mu-
nicipal detention home for women. Bids
were submitted to the City Council
yesterday and were referred to the
City Building Inspection Department
for checking.

The bidders are: A. M. MocRen, or
Beaverton, $15,500: Hoover & McNeil,
of Albany, $16,466; Green & Oreen,
$17,557: Rov O. Powers. $17,699; James
L. Quinn. $17,S64: J. Zwick. $18,105; An
ton Selter, $18,467; D. E. Steele, $19,989;
J. F. Hand, $20,708.

The lowest bid is considerably higher
than the first estimated cost of the
work.

MRS. EMILY FOSTER DIES

Former Portland Woman Becomes
111 While Shopping in Ilwaco.

ILWACO, "Wash.. Feb. 5. (Special.)
Mrs. Kmily H. Foster, a resident of
Portland for many years and a recent
arrival at this place, died last night
as a result of sudden illness, with
which she was stricken while out
shopping. Mrs. Foster stepped into the
t. D. Williams store, expressing her-
self as feeling sick.

Mr. Williams hastened to fetch a
of water, but before he could

so Mrs. Foster had fallen to the
floor unconscious. Assistance was se-

cured, and the stricken woman was
aken to her home, but in spite of

LAST .DAY
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A LOVE STORY OF THE SAHARA!

"The Garden
of Allah"

A vast production, miles in scope beyond the limits of the
stage; presented not at three dollars but at twenty
cents, and musically interpreted in a memorable manner by
Albert Hay Malotte. ' ) , .,

TODAY FOR THE LAST TIMES

' TOMORROW

"THE AVENGING TRAIL"
WITH HAROLD L0CKW00D

every attempt to rouse her she pa'ssed
away without regaining consciousness,
death being due to poplexy. '

AUTO ACCIDENT IS FATAL

Stewart Wesley Kime, Aged 9,
' Killed En Route to School.

WALLA WALLA. Wash., Feb. 5.
Special.) Stewart Wesley Kime, aged

7. son of Kenneth Kime, was instantly
killed Monday by an automobile driven
by M. C. Lingenfelder, of College Place,
while the latter was driving to Walla
Walla. :

A broken radius rod rendered the car
uncontrollable and it swerved to the
side of the road and overturned. Young
Kime was found under the machine.
The lad was en route from his home at
Artesia Station to College Place.

Damage Suits Filed in Astoria.
Or.. Feb. 5. Special.) A

ULTRA-QUALIT- Y

As embodied in every Bush & Lane Piano enables us to offer a
antee that holds good as long as the name is on the piano. Bush & Lane
Pianos are

. "SELECTED IN PREFERENCE" ,

"WHEN HEARD IN COMPARISON"
And Why Not? We Manufacture Them and Sell Them

Saving You 25 to 30 From Dealers' Prices

i--fc w tott OTA XT I""1 TT A TVTf l Corner Twelfth and
Washington Streets

Is

suit has been filed In the Circuit Court
by S. C. Yates against C. A. Nyquist,
F. H. Nash and D.-'- Warren, to re-
cover $10,000 damages for. alleged con-
spiracy to deprive the plaintiff of the,
local agency a certain automobile.
Mrs. Emilia Kallib has filed suit In the
Circuit Court' against P. X: Lee to
recover '$5000 damages for alleged de-
famation of character. . .

Phone your want ads to' The Orego-nian.

Main 7070, A 6096.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children .

In Use for Oyer 30 Years
Always bears

the
Signature of

9

for

COMB SAGS TEA
IHTO GRAY XIAZZl

Darkens Beautifully and Re
tores Its Natural Color and

Lustre at Ones.

Common garden sage brewed into a
heavy tea, with sulphur and alcohol
added, will turn gray, streaked and
faded hair beautifully dark and lux-
uriant. Mixing the Sage Tea and Sul-
phur recipe at home, though, is trou-
blesome. An easier way is to get the
ready-tous- e preparation, improved by
the addition of other ingredients, a
large bottle, at little cost, at drug-
stores, known as "Wyeth's Sage' and
Sulphur Compound," thus avoiding a
lot of muss.

While gray, faded hair is not sinful,
we all desire to retain our youthful
appearance and attractiveness. By
dark'ening your hair with Wyeth's Sage
and Sulphur Compound, no one can
tell, because it does it so naturally, so
evenly. You just dampen a sponge or
soft brush with it and draw this
through your hair, taking, one small
strand at a time; by morning1 all gray
hairs have disappeared. After anotlior
application or two your hair becomes
beautifully dark, glossy, soft and lux-
uriant and you appear years younger.
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Compound
is a delightful toilet requisite. It is
not intended for the cure, mitigation
or prevention f disease. Adv.

ARE ADVERTISED MEDI-
CINES WORTHLESS?

There is no more reason to condemn
all advertised medicines than there is
to condemn all physicians or all drug-
gists. Fakes there are in every pro-

fession and in every trade, but they
do not last long. Take a medicine like
Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, the true test of Us merit Is the
fact that for forty years it has been
relieving women of America from the
worst forms of female ailments, con-

stantly growing in popularity and
favor, until it is now recognized from
ocean to ocean as the standard remedy,
for female ills. Adv.

B WEE
LaTitiffi. Try

5 TABLET!


